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yesterday to allow no one on board, 
and at first even barred out the bailiff 

ment. He then paused long enough was, serving the £. P. R.. writ
to accept a chair and tell a. few things, against the owners of the vessel for 
Captain Andersen, and his wife, who $,,000,000 damages, 
was aboard at the time of the collision retused t0 permit reporters to go on 
and the ntembers of the crew were board; though one, George Hambie- 
feeling extremely bad about the acci- ton of the Montreal Star, eluded his 
dent, the pilot explained. viligance, by masquerading as

When the survivors of the Empress assistant Mr. Hambleton was
had been brought onboard the Stor- near]y caught when copying down 
tad after being picked tip in the few the termg of the’writ and only es- 
lifeboats of the collier,everything pos- caped , pretending to help to tack 
sibte was done for them and Captain j( Qn the door of the cap.tain’s cabin, 
Andersen and his wife surrendered 'borrowi the shoe of the com- 
every bit of clothing they possessed to mander,s wife for the purpose.
protect the survivors from the cold. „Two officers of the Empress after
They had torn a table cloth m two h d rowed a Hfeboat to the side 
vnth which to improvise garments. Qf ,hc Storstad and disembarked
‘The Storstad steered surpf smgly passengers, refused to
well all the way up the river,- rilot J rNai.lt went on. “With the assistance ft to . he rescue again, declaring the
of the Lord Strathcona. we had little 1,f=b“al.was *°° heavy for th.e™

; dificulty in making eleven or twelve pull. Tins statement was made to a 
miles an hour. As far as we could Herald Telegraph reporter Sunday 
ascertain from qn examination on a'fternoom but third officer Saxe, who , 
board, the ship had some twenty ™s on the bridge qt the time of the 
plates sprung forward, but aft of that collision, ,11 company with First Of-1 
she is not damaged. After we left hcer Emarremctz, and was corrobor- , 
Quebec we flooded her aft compart- ated hy Second Officer Tofterass, | 
ments in order to keep her head up. who heard the third officer make the 
There is no water in her hold, and she statement.
Stayed on an even keel throughout the They declared they were unable to 
trip. Captain Andersen has taken the gwe the rank or names of the Em- 
tragedy much to heart. Several times press’ officer, but stated that 
on our way up T ha've found him cry- of the first class passengers 
ing. He was very much worked up were picked up by them, knew them 
over it and was very, very sorry.” and told the officers they should go 

“Did Captain Anderson tell you out again, but they refused.,

(Continued from Page 1 h
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Black Moira Dress 
Skirts-*- A - Special 
Quality at * , . .

Made from good quality Black Moira itL good design, having 
opef-deep ties funning around>skirt| and fim^hed with fl»rt (TA 
buttons, all lengths and Hand sizes. A special value at

'T'HIS GREAT UNLOADING SALE now on, and will continue for the 
1 next 15 days in order to unload. Many lines of Spring and Summer 

Goods at great reductions. Here’s a few of the many lines we have to 
offer. Space too small to mention them all. See our window display. 
Read our ad. from day to day. Come and see what we are offering. We 
can save you money on a purchase.

j$7.50 aft *

A Dressy Black Silk Coat at $10 Unloading Sale of Ladies’ Tailor- 
Made Suits, Coats and Dresses

Ladies’ White 
Waists

Sizes up to 42. Made from good quality pure silk Messaline in 
44 length. Handsome big collar and cuffs of pretty slik embroid
ered lace, nice light Weight arid a handsome coat for women who
prefer a nice Jight weight wrap. These- arc particu- A AA 
larfy good value. Only ...............................................................  tP-l-VeUv

Big Showing of Summer Dresses
15 only Ladies’ Tailor- 

made Suits, in Black, Tan, 
Alice, Navy, Grey, Black and 
White Checks, up-to-date 
styles, coats silk and satin 
lined. Regular up to" $30.00. 
Sale 
price

WhiteLadies’10 dozen 
Bar Muslin and White Lawn 
Waists, with white and color
ed Crepe Collars, all sizes,

All qualities and styles, smartest little street dresses, as well 
as those in tine Crepes and Voiles for more dressy wear. An end
less variety and choosing is particularly easy. For instance:

^ StjUish little . Colored Wash Dresses in Ratine, Rice Cloths, 
Crepes, Linen es and Bedford Cords. Made with or with- (j*Q A/| 
out tiers, misses’ and women’s sizes. Prices from $6.00 to

Dressy Voilés and Crepes in White as ivell as pretty Ititle 
printed patterns. Handsome yokes as. well as frilled and low necks, 
single and double tier skirts and all sizes. Special PCA

$10.00 to tPUeUv

$1.25 to $1.50. Sale f7Qp 
price ..................................$12.98

White10 dozen Ladies’
Lawn and Muslin Waists, 
low and high neck styles, all 
sizes. Regular $1.00 ACkp 
and $1.25. Sale price

Wash Dresses 
$1.89

Ladies’ CoatsSport Coats
New Sport Coats, - 

m plain and fancy 
checks, Tango, Al
ice, Red, Tan, and 
White. Sale price

some
who

Ladies’ Coats iii 
Brocades, fancy 
cloths and Serges, 
satin-lined coats. 
Worth $12.00 to 
$18.50. Sale price

l(j dozen Ladies’
Wish Dresses, in a 
good quality 
chambray, good as
sortment of colors, 

• nicely made, smart 
styles, all sizes. Sale 
price

values at
of

A Special Princess Slip at $1.25 Parasols and 
Sunshades$5.59Some five equally good styles in this offering. Both fine 

embroidery and lace trinimed. Some very fancy necks ivith edging 
around armseye and pretty flounces, all sizes. Made from good 
qujtlity Ganrbric or Nainsdok. These will be ready for
Monday 'at TL .............................................vlnSw

(Special Window Showing)

The Collier Storstad and
5 dozen Ladies’ Sunshades, 

steel rod, silk and wool tops, 
sterling and gold-trimmed 
handles. Regular (PI JTA 
$2.50. Sale price

2 dozen Fancy Sunshades, 
in white and colors, new 
dome shape, stylish handles. 
Sale price
. . $1.50, $2.00 and

$10.50 $1.8)$7.50
20 only Beautiful White Embroidered Dresses, in Crepe, Voiles, 

many styles, some with double skirt and finis 
k and satin girdle. Sale price... .$8.50, $10.00,

i r $18.50with

Cool Summer Underwear to

3A big assortment of Ladies’ Cool Combinations in plain and 
; finely ribbed lisle. Also the cool porous weaves, beautifully finish- 
■ ed around neck, sleeves and ankle, sleeveless or half sleeves. Ofcy»
\ Special values a,t,.. !•----- .............................I.. A. 75c, 50c and OOV

Finest Lisle Vests in big range of styles, regular and O. S. 
? sizes, lacy or plain necks, either plain or finely ribbed, i O ~

Special values at.............. ................ .....................................35c, 25c and -LOV
, Light weight Cotton Vests, in all sizes, lacy or tape necks, 

short sleeves or sleeveless, good cool qualities.-
.............. 15c, 12%c and

» Fine Cotton or Lisle Drawers, in women’s and O. S. 
sizes, all good qualities and all lace trimmed. At 50c, 35c and 

Children’s cool Vests arid Drawers, all sizes, finely rib- 
: bed and well finished at neck. At.................

Unloading Sale of Wash Goods $2.50
A pieces Cotton Ratine, 27 in. wide, colors hetio, pink, sky OQ.» 

and white. Regular 50c. Sale price, yard.............................................. Oî7l/

40 in. Ratifie,- rough weave, colors Helio, Sky, Tan, Delft A Q „ 
Blue and White. Regular 65c. Sale price................................ T*vV

25c. Quality Scotch 
Ginghams40 in. Ratifie, extra heavy, in Alice, Pink, Helio, White. ^Q — 

Regular $1.00. Sale price............ ............................................... ... ................. • vV10c 15c YardAt
42 in. Silk Ratine, in Blue, Tan, Helio, Champagne, <P"| PA 

Green. Regular $2.00. Sale price.......................... ............................ tP-L.OU25 c
15c.......... 25c to

J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y.TOE N0RTHWAÏ COMPANY, Umilej SEE WINDOW DISPLAY OPPOSITE THE MARKET124 -126 Colborne Street The Storstad, the Norwegian collier, is now under arrest, by order of the 
marine authorities of Canada, pending enquiry into the wreck on Friday.L jam

On the refusal jjjfthe^ Empress’ 

ficers to go and pick up the unfor-" 
tuiiafe pâssengers, three firemen ot 
the Storstad, according to the third 
officer, took charge of the lifeboat, 
and rescued more than fifty people. 
Third Officer Saxe declared that the 
Empress was proceeding at a good 
clip, and that he had not heard Capt. 
Kendall shout to stop in the breach 
made.

-4- . anything about how the collision hap
pened?” Nault was asked.

‘-itïfi he would say nothing "SWtit 
it. He! said he WaS under orders not 
to talk. He told me that he had man-

- of-
shivering on the deck of the Storstad”

* Asked as to the cries which, were 
•exchanged between the commanders 
of both vessels immediately after the 
collision, John W. Griffin, Captain 
Lange’s attorney (Lange is agent for 
the Storstad) stated that Captain An
derson heard Captain Kendall cry: 
“Don’t go astern,” and that he replied 
“I’m going ahead.” The first and 
third officers wrere on watch on the 
Storstad and the captain was on the 
bridge some minutes previous to the 
collision.

■ L. A. Gosselin, K.C., has given the 
following opinions on the tragedy, 
based on what he saw of it, as a sur
vivor:

“The moment the collier pulled 
clear the Empress began to list to
wards the side on which she had been 
struck. At once I realized this was 
serious. X ran intao the cabin and 
aroused Lionel Kent. There was so 
little noise or shock that lie had not 
awakened. I went back to my cabin 
and pulled on my clothes. There was 
quite a slant then. I went to the low
er side, where people, perhaps a doz
en, were working at a boat, trying to 
get it loose. We could not get it free 
and Some of the men went away. Mr. 
Kent went to the other side and he 
afterwards told me he was on the rail 
and while he was there he did not see 
any boats lowered from the Storstad. 
Manwhile the deck was sinking more

(Continued on Page 3)

A POPULAR DELUSION 
CONCERNING AN OLD SONG

along” when certain of the loc^L 
beauties came ‘‘Thro’ the Rye"’ 
their way to kirk or fair.

This world-famous melody is to 
be found in the wonderful collection 
entitled ‘‘Heart Songs”—now offer- 

“Cornin’ Thro’ the Rye”—as now ed by the Courier paper to its read- 
printed and sung, is Usually attrib- ers on terms that make it practically

tiled to Robert Burns-but as a mat- printed the coupon with music bor- 
ter of fact only the four first four der that explains how this song book 
lines are by Burns, the remainder may be obtained. The sale of these 
having been added by John Walter, I books started on Saturday with a 
an Edinburgh musicial and music sel- ! fush- The consignment will not last 
1er, who later moved to London. ong- -

is the product of the well knqwji .Biriç 
firm of Montreal and is a gem of the 
•silversmith’s art.

Mr. and Mrs. George Stevenson of a8e(f 1° Piuk up 340 of the people 
Toronto were 'Saturday guests of Mr. Horn the Empress and had done 
and Mrs. James Isaac. everything in his power to make them

cotiftortable until they were trans- 
MiLrs. Digby who spent a week ferred to the relief steamers.” 

with Mrs. A. J. Wilkes is now the 
guest of Mrs. Montizambert.

Pilot Nault said à remark dropped 
by Captain Anderson at one time 
was to the effect that at the time of 
he collision, both he, Captain Andèr-. 

of Toronto were the guests of Mr. and > son, his first officer and Pilot La- 
A. Scruton over the week end. j chance, thé pilot who brought the

I Storstad front Father Point to Qtte- 
j bee, were on the bridge of the col
lier. This was the extent of his ob-

Third Officer Reticent
The third officer was reticent in 

regard to the actual collision, but de
clared that he had* not heard any one 
shouting except the cries and screams 
of the women. He said the engines 
lof the Storstad were reversed di
rectly as the collision occurred, be
cause he thought they were singink 
and not the Empress. “When the two 
Empress officers refused to make 
the trip,” said the third officer, “three 
of our firemen offered and rescued 
fifty or sixty people.’

In regard to the collision, lie said, 
“We backed up after the collision 
about eight hundred yards and I went 
out in one of the lifeboats, making 
three trips and rescuing one hundred 
and fifty people and picking up the 
(bodies of twenty.”

“One trip we picked up forty peo
ple but when we got to the ship eight 
were dead,” a seaman on the Storstad 
said. “The captain off first his heavy 
overcoat and then his jacket and 
handed them to half naked passen
gers, who, wet throughout, stood

Messrs. Louis and Lloyd ScrutonW. E. Montague of Belmont, N. V., I 
is visiting in the city.

Mrs. Bisnet of tenheim is visiting 
in the City for a few dàys. Burns did write a complete song 

to an ancient Scottish lay, but the 
words became coarser and more sug
gestive with each verse. To-day the 
Burns’ song rqay be found only in 
the Johnson “Museum” of minor 
verse.

The air to which “Cornin’ Thro* 
the Rye” has become familiar to [ 
thousands of Canadians— and 
which it is now sung—is an old mel
ody.
somewhat modified by Walter.

People generally, and the artist 
and commentator who have follow-1 
ed suit, have taken it for granted 
that the song referred to crossing a 
field of rye. But the authentic ver
sion, however, show's that it refers 
to the fording of the River Rye, 
where certain stepping stones al
lowed, the barefooted Highland lass
ies to cross none the worse for the 
shallow water that swirled about 
their pretty ankles,

It may well be imagined that 
Burns
were not averse to “happening

Miss Cecile Randall leaves to-day 
for Montreal after spending two 
weeks at her home, 43 Dufferin- Ave. 

---^--
Mr. Harvey Cockshutt will be the 

host at a dinner party to-morrow 
evening at the Hamilton Country 
Club for the grotim and other guests 
at the approaching Baker-Cockshutt 
wedding.

---^--
The following team will motor to 

Galt to-morrow, Tuesday, to play 
the golf club in that city:
Schell, Revile, Champion, Large, Orr, 
Thornton, Neill, Bunnell, Mahon, 
Miller, Wilkes, Yates, Webling, For- 
sayeth, Ellis,, H. Watt and Preston.

Catarrh is an excessive secretion, accom
panied with chronic inflammation, from the 
mucous membrane Hood’s Sarsaparilla arts 
on the mucous membrane through the 
blood, reduces inflammation, establishes 
healthy action, and radically cures all cases 
of catarrh.

Miss Nellie VanNorman is leaving 
this month on a trip to England. servances on board the collier re

garding the actual collision, 
any newspapermen come aboard at 
Quebec and tell Anderson what Capt. 
Ketfdall had said?” Nault was asked 
in conclusion.

“Yes, the captain answered them.”
“What did he say about Kendall’s 

statements?”
“He said they were lies,” finished 

Nault.

“Did
T. J. Nelson was in Erie on Satur

day watching thé Sox and Eries break 
even.

Genet M. Preston, of Napanee, is 
the -guest of the Belmont Hotel for 
a few days.

, *

Mrs. W- C. Hately, who has been
a popular visitor in town, left for 
New York to-day.

—»—
J. A. Coulter, wife and family, of 

Ingersoll, Ont, are visiting in the city, 
stopping at the Keriiy House.

__ —— *
G. Morris and Wife, Toronto, are 

visiting in the city for a few days, 
stopping at the Belmont Hotel.

G. A. Stewart, Perth, Chief Ranger 
of the Canadian Order of Foresters, 
is in the city, stopping at the Kerby 
House.

—
Mrs. Hope and Miss Jessie Hope of 

Toronto, arrived in the city Sunday 
for a lengthy stay, registering at the 
Kerby House.

to! Wedding
Present
Possibilities

“The Miller’s Daughter”—

Messrs

A mute memento of the tragedy is 
to be found in the blood smeared on 
the bows of the Storstad, it evidently 
came from passengers who were 
crushed to death in their berths. One 
of the officers on the Storstad gave 
out the following statement when in
terviewed after the arrival of the ves-

You will find our list a very 
comprehensive one, containing 
much that is new.

Electric Chaffing Dishes.
Cut Glass.
Silverware.
Engraved Glass.
Sterling Silver, etc.

To tell you of prices is ju.-‘. 
about impossible, because there 
are articles here which are suit
able for wedding presents 
every price from $1.00 to $60.00.

A visit of inspection wouLi 
interest you, we know.

Miss Eleanor Mackenzie of Tor
onto, a popular visitor to Brantford, 
has been accepted as a member of the 
Percy Hasweil Dramatic Company, 
which is opening a summer season of j seL 
Stock plays at the Alexandra theatre 
Toronto.

At the time of the disaster I was 
lying in my bunk. Being awakened by 
a terrific, shock, I jumped up inimedi- 
:ately and ran out on deck, where I 
heard the engines going full speed 
astern. I am a strong man and have 
had several experiences during near
ly thirty years at sea. but what I saw 
and heard there made me weep, 
still see all those men and women 
shrieking and struggling in the water 
The statement that nothing was done 
to pick up the survivors is absolutely 
false. We lowered the boats and resr 
cued 357 of those on board the Em
press. There was not an officer or a 
man aboard tire Storstad who did not 
do his utmost to rsave life and com-

Rev. Llewellyn Brown was in Mont
real on Saturday and Sunday the 
guest of relatives there. In his ab
sence Rev. Mr. Daniels, secretary of 
the Brantford Western Mission Band 
preached in the First Baptist Church 
morning and evening.

The golf tea on Saturday was very 
largely attended. The hostesses were 
Mesdames J. E. Waterous, D. Water- 
ous, C. A. Waterous. A. E. Watts; C. 
H. Waterous and Miss Helen Water
ous. The floral decorations of the 
table were especially pretty.

NEILL SHOE CO. 1and his convivial cronies

SATURDAY 
BARGAINS !

s>-
1 For Hurry-up 

Eyeglass Repairs 
of any kind— see

EYEGLASS
POINTERS1

Mr. J. W. Watkins represented the 
Courier on the initial trip of the 
Grand Trunk steamer, Nornic from 
Sarnia on Sunday.

■—y—

Mrs. Herbert R. V ates, President of 
the ladies golf club has presented a 
béautifu! silver cup for competition 
this year amongst, the lady players. It

I

Chas. A. Jarvis EHNewmanSSon
vfort the rescued; every man on the 

ship gave, away everything he had, 
the captain’s wife even giving away 
everything she had, having later to 
borrow a pair of shoes from one of 
the engineers. We split up the table
cloths, blankets, etfc. to cover the 
rescued, many of whom were abso
lutely naked wdien picked up. Those 
who had been in the freezing water 
for an hour or so were at once taken 
to the engine room, the warmest 
place on board, and so numb were 
they tjiat several sat on the cylinders 
of the engines, their flesh searing on 
the hot steel. I am absolutely confi
dent that public opinion will be en
tirely reversed when the true facts of 
the case are published.”

Captain Anderson loyally and lit
erally interpreted his instructions

Optometrist, Mfg. Optician 
52 Market St!

Bet. Dalliousie ana Darling Sts. 
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Manufacturing JeweMen’s tan calf button boots, 
regular $5.00, new goods, Saturday..

Misses’ box kip blucher cut, lace OQ
boots, sizes 11 to 2, Saturday...........

Small boys’ dongola lace boots,
sizes S to 10, Saturday .. ........... • •............

Girls’ box kip, blucher cut lace boots, 
sizes 8 to 10 1-2, Saturday..........................

Rich Indian teas 
Mended with flavory Ceylons.

$3.48

I!RèdRoso 89c \
I

BANK NOTICE ! t ■

99c l!
»

Tlie business of the Eagle Place Sub-Brandi 
the Standard Bank has been transferred to the Main jj 
Branch, 13(5 - 138 Dalliousie Street, Brantford.

W. C. BODDY, ManagerNeill Shoe Co. i
Tea “is good teaA. ; ziX .
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Social and
Personal

The Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal interest, 
Phone 1781
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$1

i

20 only1 ' Ladies’ Tailor- 
made Suits, in Black and col
ors, diagonals, Bedford 
Cords, Brocades, etc. Coats 
silk lined, elegant styles. 
Suits worth $16.00.
On sale at............ $8.98
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